The sequence complexity and relative abundance of vaccinia virus mRNA's, synthesized in vivo and in vitro, have been measured by DNA-RNA hybridization. Up to 42% of [3H]thymidine-labeled virus DNA can be protected from digestion with nuclease S,, a single-strand-specific nuclease, after annealing to excess polyadenylylated mRNA obtained at 7 h after infection. In contrast, only 26% of vaccinia virus DNA is protected when hybridized to polyadenylylated RNA obtained at 2 h after infection in the presence of an inhibitor of DNA synthesis. That the 94 kilobases transcribed early are a subset of the 152 kilobases present late was suggested by hybridization of DNA with a mixture of early and late RNAs. Some control of transcription is lost when virus purified by procedures that include sonic treatment is used for infection since under these conditions similar proportions of DNA are protected by either excess early or late RNA.
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Excess RNA, synthesized in vitro by enzymes within purified vaccinia virus particles, hybridized to approximately the same fraction of the DNA as did RNA present at late times in vivo. A second type of transcriptional control was demonstrated by kinetic analysis of the hybridization of polyadenylylated RNA to labeled DNA. With virion DNA used as the probe, a single abundance class for early RNA, two classes differing 11-fold in abundance for late RNA, and two classes differing 43-fold in abundance for in vitro RNA were found. To be able to detect high-abundance RNAs of very low sequence complexity, labeled complementary DNA probes to early, late, and in vitro polyadenylylated RNA were used. Evidence that, at late times, RNAs totaling 9 kilobases of sequence complexity are present 40 to 500 times more frequently than the bulk of the virusspecific RNA was obtained. In contrast, the highest abundance class of RNA present at 2 h after infection corresponded to 7 kilobases present in only a 13-fold molar excess over the majority of virus-specific sequences. RNA synthesized in vitro was found to contain a small amount of sequence information, approximately 2 kilobases, which occurred 150 times more frequently than the majority of viral sequences. Studies using hybridization of viral DNA to labeled complementary DNA probes also suggested that 52 to 59% of the polyadenylylated RNA present at 2 h after infection and 82 to 92% of that at 7 h are virus specific.
Vaccinia virus provides a useful system for proteins, made during the first few hours of studying the mechanism and control of tran-infection, and late proteins, made exclusively scription both in vitro and in vivo. The presence after viral DNA replication, have been identiwithin purified virus particles of a DNA-depend-fied. Nevertheless, the large size of the genome, ent RNA polymerase (24, 34), as well as enzymes approximately 123 x 10' daltons (13) , has that modify the 5' (44, 45 ) and 3' (23, 32) ends of hindered efforts to characterize vaccinia virusnascent molecules to form characteristic "eucar-specific RNA. Competition-hybridization experyotic-type" mRNA in vitro, is a unique feature iments, carried out by Oda and Joklik (36) , of poxviruses. In addition, the cytoplasmic site indicated that RNA made before virus DNA of vaccinia virus replication and transcription replication contains only half of the vaccinia facilitates the detection of virus-specific RNA in virus-specific sequences found at late times. Us- 5 x 106/ midine (5.5 Ci/mmol) per ml. At 20 h after infection, ml and infected with 15 PFU of vaccinia virus per cell. the cells were collected and the labeled virus was Virus was purified either with (29) or without sonic purified (29) . The purified virus was suspended in 10 treatment. When sonic treatment was omitted, the mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 8.0)-i mM EDTA-1% virus was treated at 37°C for 30 min with 0.25 mg of Triton X-100 and then sonically treated six times for 2x crystallized trypsin per ml before sedimentation 15-s intervals at 0°C with the microtip of a Branson through a 36% sucrose cushion and again before sedi-Sonifier. After treatment for 3 h at 37°C with protease mentation in a sucrose gradient. The particle-to-PFU K (1 mg/ml), the viral DNA was sonically treated as ratio calculated from the optical density at 260 nm above, extracted twice with phenol, and passed (OD20) (1 OD = 1.2 x 1010 particles) and by titration through a column of Sephadex G-50 equilibrated with on monolayers of BSC-1 cells was 41 for the prepara-50 mM ammonium acetate, pH 6 .0. The specific activtion of sonically treated virus and 58 for virus purified ity of this DNA was 5.4 x 106 cpm/yg. The fragmented without sonic treatment. When crude virus stocks (9.3 DNA sedimented in an alkaline sucrose gradient (0.7 x 109 PFU/ml) were used for infection, they were M NaCl-0.3 M NaOH) with a peak at approximately treated with trypsin (1.25 mg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C 6S. (33) . After a 30-min virus-absorption period, the cells DNA-RNA hybridization. Hybridization reacwere diluted to 5 x 105/ml. In some experiments, tions contained 1.0 M NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mM cytosine arabinoside (40 /.g/ml) or cycloheximide (100 Tris-hydrochloride (pH 7.6), 200 ,ug of yeast RNA per iLg/ml) was added at 15 min before virus infection. ml, 150 ,ug of salmon sperm DNA per ml, 70 ng of Isolation of polyadenylylated RNA. At appro-[3H]thymidine-labeled vaccinia virus DNA per ml, and priate times after infection, cells were washed twice from 6 to 70 yg of polyadenylylated RNA obtained with isotonic saline at 4°C and then suspended in from vaccinia virus-infected HeLa cells per ml. Polyhypotonic buffer containing 10 mM Tris-hydrochlo-adenylylated RNA obtained from uninfected HeLa ride (pH 9.0), 10 mM NaCl, and 1.5 mM MgC12 for 15 cells was used in control hybridizations. The concenmin at 0°C. After Dounce homogenization and cen-tration of the RNA driver was 100 to 1,000 times that trifugation at 350 x g to remove nuclei, the cytoplas-of the labeled vaccinia virus DNA. Each hybridization mic fraction was adjusted to 2% Sarkosyl and the RNA mixture was denatured by boiling for 5 min before the was pelleted through cesium chloride to remove DNA addition of salt, and 100-LI samples were then sealed and proteins (15). The pelleted RNA was dissolved in in capillary tubes and incubated at 68°C, which is buffer containing 0.1 M NaCl and 10 mM Tris-hydro-15°C below the Tm of vaccinia virus DNA (R. Parr, chloride (pH 7.6), and the absence of contaminating personal communication between CAR and LATE RNAs was surprising ence 27), yeast (18) , and virus-infected cells Table 2 . As explained in the Appendix, the value (8-10) have been shown by hybridization kinet-of 0.277 for an is the fraction of vaccinia virus ics to exist in discrete classes varying in abun-DNA complementary to CAR RNA and is simdance by as much as 1,000-fold. Three ap-ilar to the value in Table 1 obtained from satuproaches have been used to define abundance ration experiments. The Rot at which the hyclasses present in heterogeneous RNA popula-bridization reaction is half completed (RotI/2) tions: (i) hybridization of excess mRNA to radio-can be used to determine the proportion of the actively labeled viral (9, 10) or single-copy eu-CAR RNA that appears to be driving the reaccaryotic (11, 12, 18) DNA; (ii) hybridization of tion (11). To do this, it is necessary to derive the excess mRNA to its radioactively labeled cDNA expected Rot1/2 from both the measured com- (2, 14, 17-20, 26, 41, 46, 47) ; and (iii) hybridiza-plexity of CAR RNA and the Rotl/2 for a pure tion of mRNA to excess, radioactively labeled, RNA standard of known complexity. The latter purified DNA fragments (8). We have looked for was provided by hybridization of sheep a-and abundance classes in vaccinia virus RNA syn-fi-globin mRNA's to their homologous cDNA thesized in vivo and in vitro by the first two of (see Fig. 7 ). The Rot1/2 obtained for the two these methods.
globin RNA chains, each of which contains apVarying concentrations of cytoplasmic poly-proximately 590 transcribed nucleotides and 50 adenylylated CAR RNA obtained at 2 h after nontranscribed adenylic acid residues (6, 28), infection with unpurified vaccinia virus were was 1.43 x 10-2 mol s/liter, which agrees with hybridized for 16 h to [3H]thymidine-labeled published values for similar size probes (2) when vaccinia virus DNA, and the fraction of DNA corrected for the higher salt concentration used forming hybrids was determined as before by in our hybridization experiments (4) . From this resistance to nuclease S1 digestion. When the value, the expected Rotl/2 for a single class of fraction of hybridized DNA was plotted versus CAR RNA complementary to 26% of the vaccilog Rot, the data approximated a pseudo first-nia virus genome would be 1.05. Dividing the order exponential curve (Fig. 4) , suggesting that observed Rot1/2 of 0.884 by the expected Rot1/2 a single abundance class of RNA drives the leads to the conclusion that 84% of the RNA hybridization reaction. Values of a. and fl (see drives the hybridization reaction shown in Fig. Appendix) derived from a least-squares best fit 4. This result suggests that the majority of the to two independent sets of data are presented in total cytoplasmic polyadenylylated RNA se-quences present in HeLa cells at 2 h after infec-be explained if viral RNA species exist in multion are viral. We wish to emphasize that high tiple abundance classes. Since hybridization of abundance classes of RNA hybridizing to a very the viral RNA species present at low concentrasmall percentage of the vaccinia virus genome tions will be rate limiting, only a fraction of the are difficult to resolve by this method.
total viral RNA will appear to be driving the Notable differences were found when similar reaction. Further support for multiple abunexperiments were carried out with LATE RNA. dance classes was obtained from analysis of the From a comparison of the observed and calcu-hybridization curve, which extended over more lated Rotl/2, only 16% of the RNA appeared to than 2 log-decades and was best fit to a twobe driving the hybridization reaction, whereas, component exponential equation (Fig. 5) . The as will be discussed later, 82 to 92% of the total presence of two classes of RNA hybridizing to polyadenylylated cytoplasmic RNA may be vi-22.2 and 19.5% of the DNA and differing 11-fold rus specific at this time. A result such as this can in abundance was indicated by the least-squares (Fig. 7) . squares best fit to equation 3 ofthe Appendix (n = 2). Kinetic data obtained by hybridization of CAR RNA from infected cells to its own cDNA best fit to three independent sets of data (Table probe (Fig. 7 ) was fit to a curve defining the sum 2). The saturation value a. of 0.417 (Table 2) of multiple pseudo first-order equations (see Ap- was similar to that determined in RNA satura-pendix). Computer analysis of the data indicated tion experiments (Table 1) . Again, we emphasize that three abundance classes of polyadenylthat this method is not well suited for the reso-ylated RNA are present at 2 h after infection lution of abundance classes of RNA hybridizing (Fig. 7) . The Rotl/2 observed for each RNA class, to a very small percentage of the genome.
as well as the theoretical Rotl/2 that would result Analysis of polyadenylylated RNA synthe-from the hybridization of the RNA of a single sized in vitro by vaccinia virus particles is sim-abundance class with its cDNA only, can be plified by the absence of any host sequences. calculated from n, a., and k., which define the Nevertheless, from the observed Rot1/2/expected least-squares best-fit curve. Two high abunRot1/2, the hybridization reaction appears to be dance classes were found differing 13-fold in driven by only 15% of the RNA. Since all of the relative abundance and together comprising ap-RNA made in vitro is viral, this result is also proximately 64% of the total RNA. The nucleobest explained by the existence of abundance tide complexity of the RNA sequences in each classes of viral RNA. DNA-RNA hybridization abundance class can be determined from Rot1/2 extended over 3 log-decades, and the curve was (if pure) values (Table 3 and Appendix) by using fit best by a two-component exponential equa-a well-defined standard. As before, hybridization tion (Fig. 6) . Classes of RNA representing 20.1 of sheep a-and ,B-globin mRNA's to their own and 16.7% of viral DNA sequences and differing probes were used (Fig. 7) . Assuming that the 43-fold in abundance were calculated by using average cytoplasmic polyadenylylated RNA in two independent sets of data (Table 2) . It is vaccinia virus-infected cells contains 1,100 nupossible that the class of in vitro RNA present cleotides, 100 of which are nontranscribed adin low abundance contains aberrant transcripts enylic acid residues at the 3' end, we calculated of late sequences.
that there are approximately 6.7 and 141 RNA Abundance classes of RNA determined species in the two abundant classes that comby hybridization to cDNA. DNA complemen-prise 64% of the total RNA. These classes must tary to polyadenylylated RNA (cDNA) can be contain the majority ofthe 94 early virus-specific synthesized by using the enzyme reverse tran-sequences calculated from the complexity data scriptase. Evidence has been obtained, by mixing and rsay also contain some abundant cell globin RNA with total cell mRNA, that cDNA mRNA's. It is necessary to point out that the number of RNA molecules calculated from the Up to 92% of the cDNA could be virus specific hybridization data is based on the assumption since only 8% of the cDNA hybridized to polythat each RNA contains 1,000 nucleotides (1 adenylylated cytoplasmic RNA from uninfected kilobase) of unique sequence information. This HeLa cells (Fig. 8) . Data obtained from hybridnumber should be considered only an approxi-ization of the LATE RNA with its own cDNA mation of the true number of different viral and a three-component, least-squares best-fit RNA molecules contained in a given abundance curve to these data are shown in Fig. 8 . Data class. The nucleoside complexity of the RNA obtained from four different experiments indiclass of highest abundance represents less than cated that the three classes of polyadenylylated 2% of that in the large vaccinia virus genome RNA hybridize to 34.0, 34.8, and 20.2% of the and was not detected by hybridization to single-cDNA probe, respectively (Table 3) . Clearly, the copy virion DNA in the previous section. We two abundant classes of RNA must be composed have not attempted to carefully define the least predominantly of viral sequences since they hyabundant class of RNA, which must contain the bridize to 69% of the cDNA. Using the hybridimajority of cell mRNA's. The curve (solid line) is the least-squares best fit to the data for equation 5 of the Appendix (n = 3). The downward arrows (1) indicate the Rot,12(observed) for the two RNA classes of high relative abundance.
Uninfected HeLa cell (+) polyadenylylated RNA was hybridized to heterologous CAR cDNA, and the dashed line is a least-squares best fit to equation 3 of the Appendix (n = 2). A saturation value of 0.412 was reached.
A least-squares best-fit curve to equation 3 by hybridization to single-copy virion DNA in sequences are in high abundance at 7 h after the previous section. The presence of such abun-infection (Fig. 8) . dant RNA species accounts for the relatively low Our finding that only a low proportion of the proportion of the viral RNA driving the latter viral RNA synthesized in vitro by vaccinia virus hybridization reaction. Most of the 152 total particles apparently drives hybridization to virviral RNA sequences are present in the least ion DNA led us to consider the presence of a low abundant class of RNA.
complexity, high abundance class of in vitro To determine the proportion of the viral RNA RNA. To examine this further, [3H]deoxyadenpresent at 7 h that contains specific early se-osine-labeled cDNA was prepared, using polyquences, CAR RNA was hybridized to the la-adenylylated in vitro RNA as a template. The beled cDNA probe prepared from LATE RNA. kinetics of hybridization of unlabeled in vitro CAR RNA hybridized to approximately 34% of RNA to its own cDNA probe suggested the this cDNA (Fig. 8) , a number greater than that presence of two classes of RNA differing approxfound in the RNA class of lowest abundance imately 150-fold in relative abundance (Fig. 9  (20%) . It is possible, therefore, that synthesis of and was hybridized with f5HJdeoxyadenosine-labeled cDNA that was synthesized using LATE RNA as template.
The least-squares best fit to the data for the curve given by equation 5 only seven sequences in 13-fold moand hybridization to its own cDNA prepared lar excess over the majority of virus-specific with reverse transcriptase, were used. The first RNAs, probably also contains virus-specific seapproach is most direct, since only virus-specific quences. However, definitive evidence to supRNAs are measured, and has previously been port this was not obtained since this class repused with herpesvirus (9, 10). However, it is resented only 25% of the total RNA and its difficult to detect abundant RNAs of very low complexity was too low to analyze by hybridisequence complexity by this procedure. The sec-zation to virion DNA. ond approach, used extensively to study eucar- The basis for restricted transcription of the yotic mRNA (for a review, see reference 27), is vaccinia virus genome at early times and for the ideally suited to define high abundance-low abundance classes that are particularly evident complexity RNAs but measures low abundance at late times is unkown. Since only steady-state RNAs less accurately than the first. It should concentrations of virus-specific RNA have been also be realized that the classes of RNA defined measured in this study, variations in RNA abunby these methods differ in average abundance dance could result from variations in the rate of and that almost certainly each is composed of synthesis or degradation. The marked decreases subclasses. Unambiguous evidence for multiple in the stability of vaccinia virus mRNA that abundance classes was obtained with late occur after DNA replication (36, 42) (29) . The cDNA probe to late studies may signify that more restricted tran-RNA was also used to determine the proportion scription occurred under the in vitro conditions of early sequences in late RNA. Approximately used by these investigators, it seems likely that 34% of the late cDNA hybridized to CAR RNA, only a portion of the RNA species was measured indicating that early sequences are still present by hybridization to DNA immobilized to filters in substantial amounts at 7 h after infection. because of wide differences in RNA abundance. This result is consistent with the continued syn-Our analysis ofthe hybridization of in vitro RNA thesis of some early viral proteins throughout to its homologous cDNA indicated that a small the growth cycle (30) . proportion ofthe vaccinia genome is represented One unanticipated aspect of this study in-by the majority of the RNA synthesized in vitro volved the loss of transcriptional control that and that these sequences are present 150-fold was encountered in vivo and in vitro. In initial more often than the RNAs composing the bulk experiments carried out using highly purified sequence complexity. Hybridization of in vitro virus for infections, excess early and late RNAs RNA to a cDNA probe prepared with CAR were found to hybridize to similar proportions RNA template suggested that some of the abunof the genome. Premature synthesis of late se-dant in vitro RNAs are also abundant in vivo at quences was avoided when unpurified virus was early times. Independent support for this was used for infection or when sonic treatment steps obtained by the finding of similar polyacrylwere omitted and the virus preparations were amide gel patterns of [fSJmethionine-labeled dispersed by trypsin treatment. No significant polypeptides synthesized in cell-free systems didifference was found in the particle-to-PFU ra-rected by in vitro and early in vivo RNAs (J. tios of purified virus prepared by the two meth-Cooper, personal communication).
ods. Moreover, no differences were found in the The demonstration of discrete early and late virus-specific polypeptides synthesized before vaccinia virus-specific polypeptides (for a re-DNA replication after infection with unpurified view, see reference 30) is in general agreement or either type of purified virus. We suggest, with temporal changes in transcriptional comtherefore, that only a very small percentage of plexity. Up to 80 virus-specific polypeptides the CAR RNA synthesized after infection with have been detected by one-dimensional gel elecpurified (sonically treated) virus corresponds to trophoresis (compared with 152 potential late sequences and that this was revealed only mRNA's), 30 
